Knoll Office

Rockwell Unscripted® Modular Lounge
Rockwell Group
ROCKWELL UNSCRIPTED MODULAR LOUNGE

pieces plan together to create engaging spaces with a tranquil vibe and are equally compelling when used alone. Use left and right arm modules, three armless settee widths, and an ottoman, to create myriad configurations. The pieces feature French seams, seat cushions with pinch pleat detail, and solid wood legs.

SPECIFICATIONS

Left Arm Chair
29”D

Right Arm Chair
29”D

Ottoman
25”D

Armless Settee
29”D

ROCKWELL UNSCRIPTED FABRIC

Linen  Wheat  Spice  Bittersweet  Leaf  Moss  Cerulean  Blue  Tide  River  Rock  Earth

+ Split upholstery (fabric/fabric or fabric/leather) options available
+ Serged edge stitch option available for seat colors
+ Also available in a range of KnollTextiles fabric, Spinneybeck leather, COM/COL

SOLID WOOD LEGS

White Oak  Ebony Stained Ash  Espresso Stained Ash
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